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Terms of Tiie News and Herai.i>..
Tri-weekly edition, four dollarsper annutn,
xi advance. Weekly edition, two dollars j

» per annum in advance: two dollars and
t lifty cents per (Cnnura, if not paid in ad- j

f vance.
Rates for Advertising..One dollar

per inch (solid minion) for the lirst mser-1

tion, and fifty cents per inch for each sub-
sequent insertion. These rates apply to j
advertisements of everv character, and are

Mr payable strictly in advance. Obituaries j
r and tributes of respect are charged for as

advertisements. Marriage notices, and
simple announcements of deaths, are pub- j
lished free, and are solicited. Liberal terms
lor contract advertisements.

N .* AuwrtUemMirs.
^ Ice-F. W. Ilubeniclit.

Fresh Groceries.Propst Bros.
Xew Barber Shop.Alex. Patterson,

»» Dental Notice.Dr. Jas. D. Bhfhain.
||P It Stands at the Ilead.J. M. Beaty

gP^ Statue of Liberty.Richard Butler,'
^ Secretary.

Fifiy Dollars lieward.1T. K.Elliott, j

I.ocal Briefs.

^ .Mr. W. J. Elliott-has returned
home.
.Petitions for appointment to office

are still in circulation.
.Business seemed to be flourishing

in town on Friday.
fe .The county commissioners are hav-
r ing the jail repaired.

.It "will soon be time now to talk {
about icoitig to the mountains.
.The weather it is- sard has been

too cold for the LTa>s"to errow.

^ .ApprovedCounty and School!
Claims bought by T. K. Elliott. *

.A pretty good rain fell on Thurs- j
day and Friday in some sections of the
county.
.Just received, a fresh supply of;

& Portners Export Beer, very fine.
* F. TV. Habexiciit.

.The Court of General Sessions, for
this county will convene on Monday
next.
.Highest price paid for school cer-

[ v tificatcs and approved county paper by j
|l* T. W. Lauderdale, j

WF .Go out this evening and hear!;
' the "Dramatic League." Please don't

forget it. j!
.The Gordons'arc making prepara-1<

tions for a large time on the occasion j:
of the plntne drill. ! (

.When our Minstrel troupe gets!
Woliouroughlv under way, we will send ! <

t&^em down to play for Columbia. ]
hear that the different Sunday
of town propose to have a

y*nt picnic at Rock City no v.- soon.
v _j. J. Waters, Esq., of the York-
ville bar, was in town on Friday, at-

tending to professional business.
.There was a small picnic at llock

City on last Tuesday. Several parties
went from town and report ihat they
had a fine large time.
.Lula Hurst, in cities and towns

she has heretofore visited, always draw
a large house. This should be the j
case at Bo?g?s Opera Hou=e on Friday

a night.
W .A gentleman who has been in the
. country for tho last day or two, in-

^ forms us that the' crops are now grow^4ing very rapidly. He didn't say how
it was with the grass.
.Those who believe in the old

r maxim that "a bad beginning indicates!1
a good ending" will be inclined to take
a very hopeful view of the crops at 1

! * present.
.We hear of several picnics to come

]
off at different points in the county ^
now soon. We will try and have a <

representative present at each ana

everyone of the same. Il^ .The office of assistant "grand
masher" is suggested for the right I,
houerable member of'the B. P. U., L
who has expressed a wish to have the
Yorkville girls attend the plume-drill I,
soon to come off.

y
" .Remember the exhibition of Lula
Htirst, which takes placc at Boag's!
Opera IIousc on Friday night. Tick- T
ets and reserved seats may be procur- *

ed ofMr. J. O. Boag. * <

."We hear complaint made that
® some of the Trial Justices have not

filed, with the Clerk of the Court as

required by law, papers in cases which
they have sent up to the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions.
.The cases for the Court of Sessions

continue to come in. Two defendants 1

M were bound over on Tuesday, charged
L with aggravated assault and battery,
ijP and a warrant has been issued for a

third, who whipped his wife within
an inch of her hie.
.Miss Julia Jackson has invited the

"Stonewalls'' of Chester to attend her
wedding. Had she known of the celebratedfire company here which bears
the same honorable designation, we

venture to believe that she would not
have overlooked them.
.A young man of town speaks of

entering the field now soon as a popu-
lar lecturer. He proposes to talk for
a while until he gets his hand in on >'
the subject of courtship and marriage.;
"\Ye suggest to him to start right here.
His friends would like very much to

to
f hear him on that theme.

.Senator Woodward has a railroad
tricycle which he operates between
Rock City and Winnsboro, making it
is said pretty good schedule time. It

IK is a unique train and especially suited
' to a man of aspiring disposition. HeJ

can hold all the offices, engineer, con-
^ ductor, passenger and brakeman. |

.The conductor of the south-bound
fljfcpassenger on the Charlotte, Columbia

& Augusta Railroad helped a worn

and weary tramp very gently off his
train here ou last Wednesday. The
man of misfortune took it very meekly, L
merely muttering as he walked off
something about the inconvenience of
having to wait over for (lie night j
freight. ^
.Mr. James M. Blain wiil please

accept the thanks of this office for the i

elegant strawberries sent us. They
are undoubtedly the finest we have
ever seen, and in flavor, cannot be
surpassed. The Bidwelf is excep-1
tionally fine both in size and flavor,
Mr. Blain has a large patch. Berries j
put up in quart boxes can be had at

the store of Mr. A. B. Cathcart.
. .The Laurensville Herald of last j

I

jm iirgir-1nwaMwniinii rniini

weekdays: "The rumor recently pub-
lisheel 3n several papers of the Slate,.
the Iiock Hill Herald being given as

authority.to the cficct that Col. E. I).
C. Cash had married Mis? Clayton is
erroneous in every panicalar: and. it
is hoped that, in justice to the parties
concerned, that all papers that have

copied said notice will make tl-.c necessarycorrection/"

Peiisoxai...Misses May Saw} cr and
Lily Pearce, of Columbia, ire in
town on a visit to Mrs. Pea^e.

Death..John Douglass JSai'rison, a

son of our esteemed fellow citizen
-VIr. .J. u. narasoii, uiuu ul wnsumptionor. the 23rd of April la3t. lie
was aged seven years, eleven months
and twenty-seven days. The nfilleted
parents have the sympathy of many
friends.

. < >-

Extkktainmkxts to Comk offSoox.
.Xo more dull times for a while.
Tills evening an amateur troupe
from Columbia will favor us with an

entertainment at Boag's Opera House;
on Friday night Miss Lula Hurst will

perform her prodigies ai uie same;
2nd 011 Wednesday night following,
the Gordons- plume drill and ball will
come ofl".

Death..Mr. "William M. Boyd, a

well known citizen of this county, died
on the 23rd inst., in the seventy-third
year of his'age. Mr. Boyd came to

this county from Ireland in 1S22 and
has lived a quiet and useful life. He
was a consistent member of the M. E.
Church. He leaves a wife, several
children and many friends to mourn |
his loss.

Deatii..Little Chalmers McMaster
died on Thursday night from the injurieswhich lie received a few days ago
in falling from the second story of his
father's residence. lie was a bright
and interesting little fellow, and all
who knew .him will feel much regret
at his untimely end. We tender our

sympathy to the grief-stricken family.

A P;;ize I)niLf>Proposed..We hear J
of a prize drill to come off some time J
this suminer.under the auspices of the
Catawba liifle?, '.of Rock Hill. We
suppose it will be open to all militia
sompanies in. the State, and we are

free to say that we are heartily in favor
3f it. Nothing could do more to ads
ranee our militaryorganizations. The
Grordons take the suggestion very
favorably.
Bicycles..It, is said that a number
gentlemen "in town h:we ordered

bicycle?, and many of those who walk
now will no doubt soon walk no more

forever. It does not cost quire so

much to keep one of them as the horse,
but they are, on the other hand, not
half so trustworthy as that noble amain!.They throw, as we arc informed,
without regard to race, color or previouscondition of servitude.

Ix the Trial Justice Court..
On Saturday the case of the State vs.

Tames Dixon, charged with trespass on

the lands of another after notice, was

beard, lie was found not guilty.
In the case of the State vs. Louisa

Hawthorn and Francis Hawthorn,
charged with the wilful and malicious
setting fire to woods, a preliminary
examination was held. The defendantswere committed to await trial at
the next term of Court.

Wanted..An energetic man, wo-1
man or youth in every town and villageof this county to solicit snbscrip-
:ions for The Columbia Register,
Daily, Tri-Weekly and Weekly. Twen-
iy-five per cent, commissions r.llowed.
X good chancc to make money now

ind keep on making it. Sample copies
sent 011 application. References re- :

paired from those wishing- to act as

igents. Address
Charles A. Calvo, Jr.,

* Columbia, S. C. Ax

Approaching Delivery..Wc
;airt say who will or who will-not
:ome to giier, sxxeriui oi mu;pii»v»iicta.
now in jilre'custody of the ShcrifTmay
be assured Of one thing'; thefnonotony
of jail lifelirapktfy drawing-to a close."
[f the unfortunates conelnded to take
results as cheerfully as the fellow who
was convicted here a year ago, and
thanked the Court politely for a sentenceof two years at hard labor, they
may have the satisfaction of feeling
that they are aWcast philosophical.

|
"" \

A Ttrvpat Oppw?.In m-rlor to

advance oar suliscription list-we Lave
decided to make the: following offer;
To any one sending- ns one dollar 'cash
we will send the weekly News and

Herald till Januarv, 1S8C, "or for t
J*I ' .

*
^

dollars cash we will-send the iri-weeklyNews- and Herald, till the saine
date. A prize of five;dollars wil> be;:3
given to the party, who sends ns the
greatest number of subscribers at the
foregoing rates, provided the saccessfalcontestant shall send at least tenmi-4.a-. i.M ^ i* i
names, xms to sianu unm uiu -lulu ui

Judc next.

Preliminary Hearing..On Tuesdaya preliminary hearing in the case

of the State vs. William Shuley was

heard. Shuley it will be remembered
is the party who was arrested a few
days ago, charged with trying to get ,

up a fire at sombody's else expense.
The evidence against him, however,
was not thought, very conclusive, and
he was allowed to go. It is to be
hoped that the efforts to ferret out the
authors of the incendiarism of last
Wednesday will not stop here. A communitythat has a knight of the torch
should get rid of him by some means.Criminal

Carelessness..It is said
that one of the Columbia girls while
hc:'e on Liie recent picnic expedition,
shot an accidental glance all the way
across Congress street which "struck"
an iunocent young fellow who was

walking leisurely about in front of the
Court House offending nobody. He
has apparently been suffering the
keenest agony ever since, and is at

present in a very critical condition.'
"We have no objection, indeed we arc

glad to have the girls from everywhere
visit our town, but really they ought
to try wLue Here, to jook around with
some regard for the rights of others.

Straw berry Ffstiyal. . We acknowledgewith thanks an invitation
to attend 1 he Strawberry and Ice-cream
Festival to l»o given at the Blackstock
Academy on the eve of tl>e 29th inst.;
under llv? auspices of the Benevolent
Society cf Concord Church. The purposeof I be entertainment is to raise
Hinds lor erecting an iron tencc around
the graveyard of the church. The obobjcctiscertainly a most commendableone, r.ncl we hope the entertainmentwill be both largely attended and
liberally patronize:!.
Bad Bors versus Birds' Xests..We

hear sever ll parties complaining that
some mischievous boys of town, are

trving just now to break up all the
birds' nests. It is not necdfnl to suggestto th^se young' gentlemen, that
such enterprises are not looked upon
with favor by fight-minded people.
They are fally aware of the fact. But
we remind them that a gentleman of
town, who has had hi; mocking birds'
nest destroyed, announces that he will
take occasion to administer moderate
correction to the first fellow found
lurking ai\>u;ul his yard, without any
ostensible business.

Damnum: Absque Ixturia..A gentlemanwho has been in the habit ot
coming to n* for advice, now for a

long time and who has got a good
deal of very valuable information out
of us for nothing, has succeeded in

puzzling us at last, lie wants to know
what a fellow is to do when his sweetheart,"a rare and radiant maiden,7
goes to making frivolous objections to

his personal appearance:. It strikes us

that we have heard the same complaint
made before, but we can only say to

our friend that ihcre £ re some wrongs
for which there is no corresponding
remedy.
The Plumk Dkiij...The annual

plume drill of the Gordon Light Infantrywill come oif on 1 he third of June
next. Two plumes vt ill be awarded.
one to the best drilled non-com aiissionedofficer, -the other to the best
drilled private. It is said tiiat no invitationswill be.^er.t out hi lawn, but
all arc to consider themselves invited
nevertheless. A number of young
ladies IVortr YorkviL'e ;ind Columbia
are expected to be pivsent, and etforts
will be made to secure the attendance
of the Italian Band of Charlotte. After
tKe drill there will be adance. All
gentlemen in town who attend will be
rcquiredu to pay an admission fee of

twenty-five cents.

A Resolution of Thanks..Alter
(he regular exercises of Marion Street
Sunday School this morning, the followingresolution vras unanimously
adopted.^
That our sincere thanks are hereby

extended to the following persons, for
favors shown to the school during its
recent, annual picnic, at' Winnsboro,
S. C.: Mr. John S. Cathcart, for free
use of wagon; Gordo n Light Infantry
and Mr. J. II. Cumin: ngs, for benches
and boards for tables-; Mr. John McCarlev,Mr. 15. Sngei lheirner, and the

*
' t « r>

j. (HY1) UOUiiCli ioi" cnuirsj :ur. iv. iv.

Flenniken, for ropes for swings; Mr.
George A. White, M r. Charles Chandler,and to the citizens generally for
favors and many kincl attention shown
us, and to whom we 1 eel under obligationsand we hope to be able at some
future day to reciprocate the same
attention shown us.

Sunday May 24, *16 85.

The Columbia Picnickers..The
picnicking party of the Marion Street
Methodist Sunday School of Columbia
arrived in town on' a special train on

JL'iiursaay morning ac aooui v o ciock.

They repaired at onci; to the "Fortmve
Spring Wood," and it is said enjoyed
the day immensely. The young ladies
were very"pretty, .even for Columbia,
but if'we accept (he criticism of the
boys here very few of the young ladies
were, possessed of those peculiar personalattractions which sometime ena-
bie the- carriage dri ver to become the
hero of a romance. Thi=, however, is
from the opposition, and before committingourselves toaeatagorical statement,Vv'e will hear from the other side.
The crowd was not very large, but was

perhaps large enough for all practical
purposes. They returned af about
5 p. m.

American Brains in American
Hands..Dr. Mayers lecture on Mondaynight, as we have already taken
occasion to say, was well received.
For an hour and a half he held the attentionof his audience, and there was
not'the least exhibition of restlessness.
Be is not an orator, however, and
employs none of the devices of oratory.
In a perfectly natural off-hand way, he
pats forth his most important conclucrAncVmf will hr* ocnPfinl-

iyNftull, who fails to discover at once

lhat. he is addressed by a patient and
original thinker, llis discourse was

happily entitled "American brains in
American hands," and we regret that
we. cannot give a verbatim report of
same. It would be as a missionary
tract to those who think that progress

! i m i. !i A* mi__
is possioie witnoui eaucanon. j.ue

objection.urged in some quarters of
late.that education will unfit certain
classes for the practical duties of life,
was met and disposed of by the lecturerin a masterly 'maimer. He
«o;ntcd out what should be patent to
oil* oivmmnnf nomolr tViof

this lever does not lift men out of their
sphere, but rather elevates both together.lie gave some attention to
the ethics of the school-room too, and
said .enough in this connection to in-i
volvc the thoughtful teacher in profoundreflection. The causc educationowes much to Dr. Mavo.
*

A Sharper in Columbia..C. A.Boyd,alius C. A. Brockford, a young
man of minimum character and maximumcheck came to Columbia and
soon, it seems," worked his way into
the good graces of socicty. He sang
nr. thp "Enisr.rvnal chnwh nnrl nt

private concerts, and was a frequent
guest at private entertainments; spent
his money liberally, talked about his
fme estate at the Xortb, etc., and becameso popular generally that it was
not considered the thing to be outside
of the circle of "Brockford's" funds.
Ilis career, however, was brought to
an abrupt close on Monday. A circu-

.BHMaa>w*»wBMaw<a<fTrr««wwij mrin
»

" 1 - ..

lar was received from a Northern 'detectiveagency accompanied by his
photograph and asking for his arrest
and detention. lie was wanted up
there for forgery. lie lias already
em.TTOrJ n *avm in o "XTm-fllPI'll TW»nifPTl-

tiary, and in all probability will serve

another, as the police harnessed him
with promptness and escorted him to
the Richland jail to await the arrival
af an officer from the >iorlh with the
necessary papers for his transportation.He has a wife in New York
who, it is said, is a confirmed invalid,

I T^;n
ami tne uiuy surprise lhul u.uv mum nm

feel 011 reading an .account of his
career in Columbia siirce October last,
will be that iie did not marry some

one of Columbia^ most respectable!
voting ladies.

llsJ '

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly".
.The June number brilliantly 'etostfs'
the nineteenth volume of this wellestablishedfavorite. Two authors
contribute the opening article, ''Estimatesof General Grant," the Rev>
Edward E. Hale and Richard B. KimhillT.T.D - f'n<»v dismiss Grant as a

Genera], as a President, and his place
in history. This article is accompanied
by a splendid portrait, and a number
of scenes in Grant's career. "The
Beginning of an Old Bank," by Henry
"W-. Domett, describes the career of the
Bank of New York. It is accompanied
by portraits of some of the officers and
directors and facsimiles of checks by
Aaron Burr and Talievrand. '"Fort
Marion, at St. Augustine," by M. Sey-
mour, is a very interesting description
of the oldest city in the United States.
It is profusely illustrated. The musicalreader will turn at once to '-A
Half-hour with Bow-Kings," with its
portraits of Paganini, Ole Bull, "\ViIheluij,Maurice d'Engremont, Joachim
and Madame Nonnan-Neruda. "Educatingthe Indians," by Mary M.
Meline, is a very interesting dcscrip-1
tion of the workings of the Indian
school at Carlisle, Pa. The article has
thirteen illustrations, large and small,
These arc only a few of the notable
features of this brilliant number. The
.price is twenty-five cents a number, or

$3.00 a year, postpaid. Published by
AT! « "Frank T,pslir»_ 5oo and 57 Pa*k
Phee, New York.

Lulu Hurst..Miss Lulu Hurst, the
"Georgia "Wonder", whose exhibitions
have excited the curiosity of people all
over the United States, will appear at
Boags Opera- House on next Friday
night. Perhaps the best introduction
of Miss Hurst may be gathered from
some of the notices she has recently
had from the press: . "I

Buffalo Courier: Miss Lulu Hurst,
the magnetic girl, about whom so much
has lately been written and whose in-
explicable feats have baffled alike the
learned and the unpretentious, made
her first appearance before a Buffalo
audience last evening at Music Hall.
Those who witnessed the remarkable
performances of the magnetic girl, and j
there was a large attendance, were
more than ever impressed with the

TT-Anrlflre \rlll I
in ua LilUU >> UUUVi O IF Hi >l\,f vv VVMVW.

Many had come determined to fathom
the "mysterious power by the aid of
which Miss Hurst performed her vari-
ons acts, but we' have yet to hear of
one who was not nonplussed in his
efforts. Time after time this young j
girl, with the utmost nonchalance,
resisted the combined strength of the
most powerful men.
New York World: Miss Lulu Hurst

is simply doing for the senses what
her sex has been doing for the soul
these thousand years. She puts the
tips of her lingers on the brawny ana
trained savage, and away goes gravi-1
tation, cohesion and logic. Things
begin to fly up, instead of obediently
falling down. Twice two all at once
makes six and three-quarters, parallel
lines converge, mathematics look like
minstrel jokes and physical laws are

just about as mixed and reliable as
statute laws.
vSan Francisco Ingleside': A.s a matterof fact, Miss Hurst's powers have
a right to the term.wonderful. The
world is full of wonders, which, bein<r
accepted, named and classified, no

longer excite public cariosity. Miss
Hurst astonishes us more than the
developmeut of a plant, the earthquake,the birth of a butterfly, or the
transmission of a telegraphic message,
not uecause suu as ujuiu uivsicmuu?,
but because she is an isolated case.

<t|

The Columbia Dramatic League.
The Columbia Dramatic League will

appear at Boag's Opera House this
evening, in the popular play entitled
"Comrades," which is a specialty of
the company. This piece vras presentedin Columbia on Friday night,
and all the papers speak in very high
terms of the entire performance. The
Register makes special and very complimentarymention of the acting of
Miss Lily Peai-ce as "May Manning,"-1
Miss May Sawyer as "Bess Bradley,"
Miss Eleanor Percival as "Xaiicv Nipper,"Mr. Harry Church as "Royal
Manning," Mr. E. R. Stitt as "Matt
Winsor," Mr. AV. S. Reamer as "MarcusGraves," the Drummer, and Mr.
Cleve. Sloan as ."Simon Stone." The
audience were "so well pleased, that the
"Comrades" was repeated, by request,
?n Pnliimhin. last nic/hl

The Columbia Yeoman speaks thus
of the performance ou Friday:
One cannot refrain from giving a

tribute of well-deserved praise to all
the members of this company without
one single exception. Their delivery
was pointed and forcible. Their clo-
cution was resonant and clear "as a

bell"; not one word being lost by the
audience from beginning to end of (he
play.
The prices of admittance will be as

follows: Reserved seats, 35 cents each;
ordinary ncKets, zopents eacn. tickcis

may be procured at the store of
Messrs. Molester, Brice & Ketchin,
or of Mr. J. 0. Boag.

NOTES FROZEHALSELL VIILE.

Messrs. Editors: Your .correspondentexpected to have written a few
items for your columns before this, but
engagements^ of one kind and another
have prevented.
Along with others from our county

I attended the Southern Baptist Conventionin Augusta. Ga. An ijrimpnso
number of delegates were present
from every State in the South, and I
incidentally learned much about differentsections of our country. I am
induced to do this on account of the
fact that so many are dissatisfied with
this their native laud. I endeavor to
analyze and classify the views of intel-
u^cut Alien Ui ULUUieai sections SO uiat I

da'ai. ii^refaBnT%iRTr^gsaKifi^^~i'i«rfHygsaa

I may arrive at a ^oroewhat satisfac- i
.tory conclusion, but of all that I interrogatedonly one .thought it best to
make great sacrifices to get there. I
afterwards learned that he is a railroad
man, and even a preacher .is not beyondthe power of, at least, unconsciousselfishness. Under certain circumstancesit may l»e better for some
men to move, but a rule they had
fiir better remain o:i their own lwinesteadshere. It is a great mistake to

imagine that hard limes arc confined
to our o.vn country. In ihe "West tliey
have sickness, sorrow, disappointment,
hard work, a panting for the old
homes and poverty just as intense as

we have here. The doctors can't get
their prfy, tlife preachers can't get their
salaries and the merchants take in
plantations as; a settlement for bread
£nd meat-just like then- do here.. There
was nothing in ther dress of .the gentlemenI saw, or the account they gave of
the church work done impressed me
that cither they themselves or their
constituents were very Hush of money.
Some may say that the West is not so

religious. So much the worse for the
West. There is:s:iid to I>c more money
in circulation there. It so, I don't
believe that it is produced as a profit
in the country. #

Millions of money
made elsewhere is carried there to investin one way or another, but mostly
in the. future of the country. There
many a silly fellow sacrifices the propertyand comforts his father before
him had been a lifetime in accumulatingand goes West only to be fiayed
by sharpers, and this is considered a
clear gain to the country. I can't
recall a single instance. where persons
in the West have sent money hereto
move or help friends in their poverty,.
but JLjiave known or several-instances
in which pitiful appeals from that rich
section have come here for help, and
some cases in which they have been
brought back with money dug" np on
these old hills. It seems so foolish for
a man to break up and aiove oft' at a
.ruinous expense, under the idea that it
will add anything eitijer to .his energy
or brains. ..

Mr. W. L. Smith} who has been
living lor several years in Florida, is
visiting friends in our section. It -is
probable he may spend the summer in
our State. Mr. Smith speaks in the
Irorlipsf-. trrms nf "FJnnrln. ns n. nlensfinf-
e

place to live.not on account of the
money-producing power, but the
pleasant climated I believe there are
sections of Florida, with health, will
become very thicklv populated.
There is some complaint among the

farmers about bad stands of cotton.
"Without rain soon the small grain also
will .be cut oft'. Capt. D. P.-Crosby
has two large fields of about the best
oats I have seen at Herbert's. Major
U. W. Faucetfe had most of his cotton
cut out on the ISth and the dirt thrown
back. The Major is one of the most
successful cotton farmers in the county.
The farmers arc generally disposed to
work, and if they could only have a
fair crop of small grain this might yet
be a year of solid progress.
There is much talk here with some

about the new railroad. It seems that
after they survey a route by Chester,
and then by Lowrysville above Chester,they will turn their attention to
the route through this section to
Winnsboro. It seems to me that this
is Winnsboro's chance. Could the
company be induced to build to Winnsboro,the road would run all the way
through a fine farming country. There
are good reasons for believing that
"VVinnsboro would then become a dangerousrival of her sister town, Chester.Should your town fail to get this
road, your business, will still further
be reduced. Already a large number
ot' our citizens go to Chester and elsewhereto trade. They allege, not only
because it is nearer, but because they
can do be tier. Again, this country, in
mv opinion, is determined to have a
railroad sooner or later. The matter
will ue agitated until the Legislaturewfli grant a charter, and strong induce.mcntsoffered to run a road from Chesterin the direction of Newberry. This
would be disastrous to the trade of
Winnsboro throughout this entire sectionof the county. I believe that a

public and enthusiastic demonstration
could be gotten up in our township in
favor of a railroad. We have a .healthy
and productive county, but we are cut
off from market facilities. Wc lose
time and wear out our wagons and
teams in getting our crops to market.
Little towns will spring up; a new
population will come in, establishing
educational, social, business and religiousadvantages, which we never can
nave without it. w ltn these advantagesI look upon this all told as one of
the most desirable sections for a home
I have ever seen. I sec no good reasonwhy as intelligent, thrifty a populationas wq have should live out their
days cut off from the world without
any of the advantages of progressive
civilization. The stimulating power
of a railroad, occompanied by the
sound of the workman's hammer,
would soon produce the contribution
necessary to bring to our doors such
an important appendage of human
comfort aud development. We believe
that it would add from one to two
dollars to the value of each acre of
land in Township No. 1. Many of us
arc reaay to jom nanus Jiearuiy witn
somebody. j. d. m.

DENTAL NOTICE.
JAS. B. BIGHA.1I,

will be in his office at Blackstockregularly only on Friday
and Saturday of each week, during the
summer, but"for the accommodation of his
patients, will make special engagements
for other days. May27xlm

BlEiBEK SHOP,

The undersigned respectful-
ly informs his old customers and the publicthat he has opened a NEW SHOP on

Congress Street, two doors north of the
Winnsboro Hotel, and nearly opposite the
Postoffice, Where he will be pleased to
attend to the wants' of all. Childrens
Hair-Cutting a specialty.

Respectfully, .

May2:j . ALEX. PATTERSON.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.

A REWARD OF FIFTY DOLLARS
will be paid by the Town Council of
Winnsboro, S. C., for the arrest, with
proof to convict, of the person or persons
who set fire to the stable of Messrs. W. E.
Doty £"Co., "Winnsboro, on the 13th May,
1883. T. K. ELLIOTT,
May21tf Intendant.

JACK 5TOXICE.

WE will stand tlift rf>lphr»te<l .TnrV

DAVY CROCKETT for this season at
Winnsboro first and tlrird week of June,
Sth, 9th and lOtli of June at Bell's Bridge,
11th, 12th and 13th of June at "White Oak.
This splendid animal is W/i hands high,
solid black, seven years old and thoroughbred.Terms ?12.50 to insure colt.
3Iayl9flx4 D. HIPP & CO.

.PB..p..WWBg..WHWWI

ICH3. IOE. ICE.

I have received lately 40,000 pounds of
Lak(r, Kennebec River and Manufactured
(from pure spring water) ICE. I will
offer the same to the public of Winnsboro
and the surrounding country at reasonable
prices, viz:
Three 20-pound tickets for $1.00.
Eleven 10-pound tickets for $2-00.
Eleven 5-pouncl tickets for $1.00.
Twenty-one 2^-pound tickets for $1.00,
Over fifty pounds and under one hundredpounds at one and one-half eents a

pound. i

To those wishing more tlian a hundred
pounds at a time. special prices will be
tpvcn by applying at the WIXNSBORO

11WL O.C.

Respectfully.
F. *V. HABENICHT,

Proprietor.

CUITTHIS OUT!
WHAT PEOPLE SAT OF

THE PEOPLES CYCLOPAEDIA
-OF.

UNIVERSAL KXOWEEDGE.

Jas. H. Carlisle, L.L.D., President of
Woford College, says: "I wonder at its
comprehensiveness. It will be an invaluablehelp in many a household. Happy
will be the tcacher who has it. I find it a
storehouse indeed."

Chas. Manley, D.D., President of Furm/inTTniTDViKtit covc "Tf is i cn/>.
" " if, A.V 4- ~

cess, concise and at a moderate cost Yast
amount of information. Its distribution
among the people can but do good.

W. W. Duncan, D.D., Wofford College,
says: "Without qualification I heartily recommendthe Peoples Cyclopaedia. Our
people of almost every class need such a
book."

G. W. Holkind, D.J)., President NewberryCollege, says: "The very wide range of
topics, the accurracy of its definition, the
maps and illustrations, the convenient form
and low price, commend the People*
Cyclopedia to all.

Col. A. Coward, State Superintendent of
Education of South Carolina, says: "The
Peoples Cyclopedia is unique as a work
for ready reference. The valuable maps,
tables and other appendices render it a

work of highest value, &c."

The jH'eiclerry Observer says: "We have
not the least doubt that, considering the
price, it is the most valuable work; exclusiveof the Bible, in print."
' Thousands of testimonials might be
given.those you know and have some
confidence in what they say. The Peoples
Cyclopaedia is in three Volumes complete.
Has over 2,300 pages, 5,000 illustrations
and 760 maps and diagrams.
Price, in Full Leather. $18 00
Price in Morocco520 00
Send for full explanation and circulars

to W. F. PARMALEE, Agent,
MaylGlm Spartanbnrg, S. C.

SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENTS!

MY STOCK OF SEASOXJBLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE !

I HAVE A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNED GOODS in GREAT VARIETY

I invite a trial order of my parched Rio
(jotiee. I sen you any quantity you warn

and weigh it when you buy it, and you
don't have to pay for the paper it is
wrapped in.
A full supply of fanning utensils.

Plows, Plow-Stocks, Haines, Traces, BackBands,Hame-Strings, Spades, Shovels,
Forks, Hoes, both Brades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws,
Lap-Kings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.
Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent

and Family Grades.
Sugar curcd Hams, Meal and Grits.
Wheat Bran. Garden Seeds. Seed Irish

Potatoes.
Asliare of the trade respectfully solicited.

K. M. HIEY.

GENERAL
~

Insurance Agency
Insure your life in the EQUITABLE
life of New York, one of the strongest
and most reliable Companies in the world.
Try a

« SEMI-TONTINE POLICY,
non-forfeitable after three annual payments.
Insure your Property against damage

from fire and lightning.
Policies written in reliable, prompt-payingcompanies at the lowest rates allowed

by Southeastern Tariff Association.
J. C. CALDWELL,

Mayl9fxly Insurance Agent.

TJBIIE

Mors Hotel Bar
IS THE PLACE

m i t n .x xi. - *n a. it . n _ A

TO Always urei tiiu x>esi« uie rurest

and Oldest

CORN AND BYE WHISKIES,

GINS, WINES, BRANDIES,
ETC., ETC.

HAFNER & HENDRIX,
Proprietors.

~r> a "nni p_
kj. _O/^X\jl uu.,
|jjjT| | 57 1 | AXP | |J59J

MARKET STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.,
The Latest Fruit and Produce House

in the South.
Import and keep constantly on baud
Bananas, Cocoanuts, Oranges, Pineapples,
Apples, Lemons, Nuts, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbages, Onions, X. C. and Ya. Peanuts.

ORDERS SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLYFILLED.
2n ov28x6m*

IT STANDS A

lv «rr ¥m
jtvjt aaic wj «i«iu jij

ST*Agents wanted in unoccupied territo:
CHINE COMPANY, 909 Main Street, Rich

PLAIN
HURRAH! FOR THE

TO*V

THE MOST GOODS FOI

o

ify stock of Ladies Dress Goods is coi
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest
this market. Dress Ginghams in all 1
line of-Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels,
goods will sell themselves if you will
Brown, Garnet and Black.

TOWELS AND DOYLIES
A splendid stock of Blankets and Bed
White and Brown Bleachings and
White and Gray, Slowe's Balmorals, ]

OTTIR, G-SIsTTS7 !
These Goods are bound to sell. They
latest styles. My stock of CLOTHINi
-3IY STOCK OF GENTS' FURNIS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, i
Call and be convinced of these fac

LOUI

Statue of "Liberty Enlightening the
World,"

The Committee in charge of the constructionof the base and pedestal for the
reception of this great wort:, IN" ORDER
TO RAISE FUNDS FOR ITS COMPLETION,have prepared a miniature Statuettesix inches in height,.the Statue
Bronzed; Pedestal, Nickel-silvered,.which
they are now delivering to subscribers
throughout the United States at ONE
jju.uju.3jrv,
This attractive souvenir and Mantel or

Desk ornament is a perfectfoe-simile of the
model furnished by the artist.
The Statuette in same metal, twelve

inches high, at FIVE DOLLARS EACH,
delivered.^The designs of Statue and Pedestal are
protected by U. S. Patents, and the models
can only furnished by this Committee.
Address, with remittance,

RICHARD BITIER, Secretary.
American Committee of the Statue of
Liberty, 33 ilercer Street, New York.
May33

FRESH GROCERIES!

FRESH GROCERIES ! !

FLOUKS.Luxury, Patent Cream.

ilOLASSES.New Orleans, Muscovado
and Sugar Drip.
CHEESE AND MACAKONL

COFFEES.The Celebrated llomaja.. Old
Government Java and Graded Eios.

TEAS.Green and Black.

MOIR'S CHOW-CHOW, Mixed Pickle,
and a fresh and well assorted lot of Canned
GoodJ
FOR THE LAUNDRY.French Starch,

enameled. Try it. .

Call and examine before baying else

where,
D. R. F&EXA'IKEff.

SMALL PROFITS!
QUICK SALES.

DoN'T fail to see our-lawns
at 5 cents per yard. Calico at 5 cents per
yard. PICNIC HATS to arrive first of
next week,

AT THE CORNER STORE.
J. M. BEATY & BRO.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
all persons having claimsii against the estate of KOBERT C.
CLOWNET, deceased, are hereby notified
to present them at once to the undersigned
duly attested; and all persons indebted to
saia estate will please make payment as
soon as possible.

THOS. W. BRICE,
> | AVTTAVlLULLUOlii.ai'Ul.

KENTUCKY MULES AND HORSES.

JUST arrived a car-load of COMBINED
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES

and WELL BROKEN YOUNG MULES,which we will sell for cash, or on time.
G. W. CRAWFORD & SON.

Apl28fxlm

- v ::-T-rvvC

\

T TEE! HEAD.
THE

LIGHT-SUNNING DOMESTIC!
This cut shows the new style of

wood work the company is now* intromducinc.

ARTISTICALLY BEAUTIFUL

! WITHOUT A PEER,
In its mechanical c (instruction it lias

no rivaL

TI1E NEW LIXE OF ATTACHmentsthat :ire now being placed with
the DOMESTIC are specialties. No

^ other machine lias them. These attachIments and the
* XEW WOOD WORK

make the DOMESTIC more than ever
without question, the acknowledged
standard of excellence.

!ATT& BBO., Wimnsboro, S
cy. Address DOMESTIC SEWING MAmond,Va.Miy23-ly
t~I A nmn"
rAt m
CHEAPEST STORE IN
VN! *

I THE LEAST MOJTEY !

mplete, consisting of Ladies' Black
lot of Dress Worsted ever brought to
;he latest colors. Also a splendid
Ladies' Waterproof.cheap. These
look at them. Velveteens.Blue,

5, AND TOWEL LINEN

Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
TTnkl/iAAViA^ UAwiflennn
U iiuicu^ucu livmwy""j juri.wmyi
loop-skirts, &c., &c.

DE^^-E/TlsrEIlTTwerepicked out from among the
3-, for durability, cannot be excelled.
HING GOODS IS COMPLETE.

SHOES AND TRUNKS.
ts. Polite attention given to alL

:S SAMUELS.
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ffMSBOBO HOTEL
The undersigned takespleasininforming the people of Fairfield

i County and the traveling public that he
has taken charge of the WDiNSBORO
ROTPT, onrl 5c n/vtrr r\r*niirMl tn Tfi^l'A
both permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just beea repainted

and put in first-rate condition throughout.
The table will be supplied with the best

that the local and neighboring markets
afford, and no pains will be spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

Travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
A. F. GOODING,

Proprietor
SepGfxtf

low prices!
White lawn, fair quality, at
10 cents per yard.
white lawns. good quality,

at 14 cents per yard.
A beautiful line of Hamburg Edging

and other trimmings. The prices on these
goods are selling them rapidly

AT THE CORNER STORE.
J. M. BEATY & BRO.

t
b
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